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學科成就測驗—英文科 公立國中語文資優入學模擬測驗  

PART I: Vocabulary Test :                         

1. At school, students study in the     .  
 (A) bathrooms (B) classrooms (C) living rooms (D) dining rooms  

2. The day before Saturday is     . 
 (A) Friday (B) Thursday (C) Wednesday (D) Tuesday  

3. The month between May and July is     .  
 (A) February (B) September (C) March (D) June 

4. My father's brother is my     . 
 (A) uncle (B) husband (C) cousin  (D) aunt  

5. I'm sick. I have to go to the      to see a doctor.  
 (A) holiday (B) hospital (C) hotel (D) hobby  

6. It's convenient to      e-mails to your friends on the Internet.  
 (A) get (B) hear (C) send (D) talk  

7. On the Chinese New Year, all people in Taiwan      the important day.  
 (A) practice (B) exercise (C) appear (D) celebrate  

8. Today is Andy's birthday. He gets a lot of     . He is very happy.  
 (A) parents (B) presents (C) problems (D) persons  

9. John: Do you know the word "psychology"?  
 Mary: I don't know, either. Where's the     ? It can tell us the word's meaning.  
 (A) dictionary (B) difficulty (C) difference (D) direction  

10. That is Mr. Huang. He      us math last year.  
  (A) taught (B) thought  (C) caught (D) brought  

11. David didn't say anything this morning. It is a little     . 
  (A) modern (B) angry (C) famous (D) strange 

12. Wendy lost her     when she had a very bad cold last week. 
  (A) voice (B) club (C) river (D) skin 
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13. After we finished eating, the waiter in the restaurant     us a check, and we 
paid for it. 
  (A) called (B) handed (C) invited (D) moved 

14. In summer, we can see a lot of fireflies     and lighting their fire for love at Liyu 
Lake. 
  (A) slowing down (B) keeping away (C) flying around (D) arriving there 

15. $10,000,000 is ten     dollars. 
  (A) hundred (B) thousand (C) million 

16. After three-hour raining, the sky becomes     now, and the sun is starting 
shining. 
  (A) free (B) clear (C) wild (D) loud 

17. Son:    , Dad's going to give me a cell phone as my birthday present this year. 
  Mom: That's great, but you have to use it correctly, or it'll cost you a lot of money. 
  (A) Terribly (B) Wonderfully (C) Slowly (D) Carefully  

18. Joan's     is interesting. She likes collecting all kinds of tea pots. 
  (A) hippo (B) honey (C) habit (D) hobby  

19. Bruce: How tall are you, Brian? 
  Brian: I'm 170     tall. 
  (A) miles  (B) pounds  (C) centimeters  (D) kilograms 

20. A      is an appliance we use to keep food fresh. You can find one at almost 
each home. 
  (A) television (B) refrigerator (C) telephone (D) radio 

 

Part II Grammar Test : 

1. It rained     yesterday. 
(A) heavy (B) heavily  

2. I am so     that I can eat a horse.    
(A) hungry (B) hungrily 

3. Please listen to the tape    . 
(A) careful (B) carefully 
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4. John can speak English    . 
(A) good (B) well 

5. The hamburger tastes    . 
(A) good (B) well 

6. Amy runs    . 
(A) slow (B) slowly 

7. My sister is a     student.  
(A) lazy (B) lazily 

8. I broke the window , so my teacher looked     at me.  
(A) angry (B) angrily 

9. I won't go swimming if it     tomorrow. 
 (A) rains (B) is raining (C) rained (D) will rain 

10. In the U.S.A. the language people     is English. 
 (A) speak (B) have spoke (C) are spoken (D) were speaking 

11. In order to study in the U.S.A., my son     English now.  
 (A) learns (B) is learning (C) has learned (D) is learned 

12. We     them play basketball yesterday. 
 (A) see (B) saw (C) were seeing (D) have seen 

13. They     any sports after school. They go home directly (直接地). 
  (A) don't play (B) didn't play (C) aren't playing (D) haven't played 

14. One hour ago he     the novel that Helen Black wrote. 
 (A) read (B) is reading (C) has read (D) will read 

15. My sister     some books for us next Monday. 
 (A) buys (B) bought (C) will buy (D) has bought 

16. Please     your book to page 21. We'll learn Lesson 3 today. 
  (A) open (B) opened (C) are opening (D) will open  

17. My father     a lot of money for the new car. 
  (A) cost  (B) took (C) paid 

18. It     Peter a long time to finish the homework. 
  (A) cost (B) took (C) paid (D) spent 
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19.     of the answers is not right. 
  (A) One (B) Some (C) Both (D) All 

20. I saw some oranges in that fruit store, but I didn't buy any because I don't think     
are good enough. 
  (A) one (B) ones (C) it (D) they 

 

Part III Conversation : 

（A） 

Some students are talking in the classroom after school. 

Ted: Let's play basketball, boys! It's only 5:00 now. 

Allen: No, I'm going home for my favorite cartoon, Detective Conan. It always can let me 

relax after a  (1)  day. 

Jack: I love it, too. Conan is really a  (2)  boy. He can resolve any cases. He's so 

great! 

Ted: I don't understand why no one finds the sleeping Kogoro, in fact, never says 

anything while he "is solving" a case? I'm so  (3) . 

Allen: Maybe all the other people pay more attention to the cases. Cartoons are cartoons, 

Ted. You can be  (4)  if you don't be so serious. 

Ted: I'm more  (5)  in Mickey Mouse on Disney Channel. 

Allen: That's it, Ted! Can a real mouse "speak"? 

1. (A) tire (B) tired (C) to tire (D) tiring 

2. (A) surprise (B) surprised (C) to surprise (D) surprising 

3. (A) confuse (B) confused (C) to confuse (D) confusing 

4. (A) excite (B) excited (C) to excite (D) exciting 

5. (A) interest (B) interested (C) to interest (D) interesting  

（B） 

Basketball is my favorite sport after school. Though studying a 

whole day is   (6)  , playing basketball can let me   (7)  

my energy again. My parents often tell me not to play too much. They always say   (8)  

all a student has to do is study, study, and study. But it only   (9)  me about 30 

minutes to play basketball. Does it really affect my studying? In fact, it doesn't. I still 

Conan：科南名偵探 
Kogoro：毛利小五郎 
attention：注意 

 
energy: 體力 
affect: 影響 
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spend more than three hours   (10)  every night, and I usually get good grades. The 

most important thing, I think, is how to use time well. 

6.  (A) tire  (B) tiring   (C) tired  (D) to tire 

7.  (A) get   (B) getting (C) got    (D) to get 

8.  (A) how  (B) who    (C) which  (D) that 

9.  (A) uses  (B) takes   (C) spends  (D) lets 

10. (A) study  (B) studied  (C) studying  (D) to study 

 

Part IV Reading Comprehension  : 

(A）Luke is on the MRT. He's a busy businessman. He is really 

tired after more than ten-hour work. He takes out his notebook 

and opens it. There're still some things he needs to do. It reads: 

June 13 18:30 

20:30 

Daughter's birthday party at Ideal Seafood.  

To visit Linda to talk about the flower business. 

His wife, Lucy, wants him to get a cake for their daughter. He loves his daughter so 

much that he wants to send her a special present. He thinks and thinks. Then he makes 

up his mind. It's a "watch". Lisa needs it because she is eight years old this year, and 

she'll go to school this summer. The MRT stops, and there's a watch store there. He gets 

off and walks into the store to get one. Then Luke's cell phone rings. 

Luke: Hello? 

Linda: Hello, Luke. This is Linda. Remember our appointment? 

Luke: Of course. At 20:30. But where? 

Linda: How about Ideal Seafood? The food there is nice. 

Luke: Ideal Seafood! We'll have a dinner party there at 18:30 because today is Lisa's 

eight-year-old birthday. 

Linda: Really? That's nice. I can join you. Can I? 

Luke: Why not? 

Linda: I'll take her a cake. And my daughter Laura will go, too. 

Luke: Thank you. We'll have a good time tonight. See you then. 

appointment：約會 

line：行 

include：包括 
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1. What is Luke's daughter's name? 

  (A) Lucy. (B) Lisa. (C) Linda. (D) Laura. 

2. In the fifth line of the dialogue, "We" DOESN'T include    . 

  (A) Luke (B) Lucy (C) Lisa (D) Linda 

3. Who buys the cake? 

  (A) Luke. (B) Lucy. (C) Laura. (D) Linda. 

4. What present does Luke buy his daughter? 

  (A) A cake. (B) A notebook. (C) A watch. (D) Flowers. 

5. Which statement following is WRONG? 

  (A) Lisa's birthday is on June 13. 

  (B) Luke talks with Linda on the cell phone on the MRT. 

  (C) Lisa will be an elementary school student this summer. 

  (D) Luke and Linda will talk about their flower business at 18:30. 

(B) 

This is Class 908's class schedule. 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

07:20~07:40 Cleaning Time 

08:15~09:00 Science English Chinese Science English 

09:10~10:00 Music History Math Math Chinese 

10:10~10:55 Computer Chinese Science English Music 

11:05~11:50 Chinese Geography Geography History Math 

11:50~13:30 Lunch Break 

13:30~14:15 English Art Music Chinese Science 

14:25~15:10 Math Civics Class Meeting PE Science 

15:20~16:05 PE Math Activities Computer Art 

16:15~17:00 Test Time Science Science Chinese Test Time 

 

Though the students take most of their classes in their own 

classroom, Room 908, they take some classes in special rooms or 

places. For example, they take computer classes in the computer classroom, music in 

 

statement：敘述

lab : 實驗室 
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